~ Pineries Open ~
Space

Trails Map

TRAIL USERS, PLEASE NOTE:
The Pineries trail loop is 8.7 miles long, and although non-technical, there are no available bailout routes back to the trailhead along its eastern-most sections. Please be prepared with proper equipment, food and water, and communication in case of emergency.

- Trail Hours: Dawn to Dusk. Park is Closed When Main Entrance Gates Are Shut
- Pets Must Be On Leash - Owner Must Remove Pet Excrement. Be Mindful of Wildlife and Wetlands
- No Smoking, No Camping, No Fireworks, No Hunting
- Prohibited Items: Motorized Vehicles, Alcoholic Beverages, Glass Containers, Firearms
- Complete List of Park Rules at www.elpasoco.com
- In Case of Emergency or to Report Fire: DIAL 911
  Park Address: 13201 Vollmer Road

- Pineries Trail System
- Streets & Roads
- Map Mileage Markers
- Lakes & Ponds
- Creeks & Streams
- Park Boundary
- Palmer Divide
- Contour Interval - 5 Feet

1 inch = 1,125 feet

Miles
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